
nestled within a quiet and secluded
cul-de-sac in a prime location in Bexhill

for private ownership

AN EXCLUSIVE DEVELOPMENT

OF 14 2 & 3 BEDROOM HOMES



Juniper Place offers the one-off opportunity to
buy a beautifully appointed new home in a
popular location. Set within landscaped grounds,
the 2 bedroom Honeysuckle and 3 bedroom
Mulberry homes have been meticulously crafted.
Along with stylish external designs, they boast
impressive interiors ready to make your own. 

Every home at Juniper Place includes
our unique extras package of fixtures
and fittings. This high quality
specification makes for 
an exceptional finish you 
won’t find anywhere else.

INVITING INTERIORS

The kitchen is at the heart of every home, so we have
paid special attention to getting the design just right. 

Integrated appliances, including an oven, hob,
extractor, dishwasher and a washer-dryer have been
built-in, along with under-unit lighting, downlighters
and porcelain tiled flooring. We also offer a great
choice of cabinet and worktop options for early
reservations. You’ll find all the ingredients you need
for the perfect cooking and entertaining space in The
Honeysuckle and The Mulberry. 

The homes’ light and airy living rooms are perfectly
suited to today’s modern lifestyles too and offer a
tranquil spot in which to relax and retreat with views
to the garden. 

A fully fitted cloakroom/WC completes the ground
floor and we have also incorporated a useful
understairs cupboard.   

On the first floor, The Honeysuckle and 
The Mulberry feature well-proportioned bedrooms,
built-in cupboards and fantastic family bathrooms.
Large fitted mirrors and vanity units, porcelain
tiling and downlighters are included with sleek
white sanitaryware. It’s a look that is as stylish
as it is functional.  

For more detail about the homes’ full
specification see our ‘More for your
Money’ brochure. 

Did you know around a third of all of
our buyers buy their dream Park
Lane Group home via the
Government-approved Help to
Buy scheme? Our friendly,
expert team are on hand to
provide you with all the
information you need.

Each property benefits from a 10 year
LABC warranty. For eligible buyers, we also
offer the option to proceed with a low 5%
deposit via the Help to Buy scheme. 



ON YOUR DOORSTEP

When it comes to location, you’ll find Juniper Place
just off Eastwood Road. This favoured residential
area is really well connected. The A259 and the new
Bexhill to Hastings link road are just around the
corner, whilst Bexhill and Collington mainline
stations are within walking distance.

For families it’s good to know that the town is well
served by schools. There are two primary schools
within a mile of the development along with Bexhill
Academy. The town is also home to St. Richard’s
Catholic College, Bexhill College, King Offa Primary
Academy and All Saints C of E Primary School. 

There is a wide range of shops and amenities close
by, including a handy convenience store, Tesco

Express, plus larger Aldi and Sainsbury’s superstores.
Further shopping, plus coffee shops, bars and
restaurants can be found in the town centre.

Feeling active? Bexhill Leisure Centre is just 6
minutes away on foot. Or head for Egerton Park and
the seafront in the opposite direction. The beaches
boast expansive views and are lined by a wide
promenade dotted with cafes. Beach huts can be
hired in the main season and there is free
parking year-round. It’s home to the iconic,
modernist De La Warr Pavilion too. This
iconic arts and culture venue offers music,
comedy, exhibitions and children’s
activities, plus a café bar and kitchen.  

over

30
years

Developing and 
serving our local 

communities



2 BEDROOM HOME
THE HONEYSUCKLE

With feature glazed sliding doors spanning the width of the living room and
providing views to the garden, The Honeysuckle is exceptionally light and airy inside. 

The contemporary kitchen offers a well-planned and welcoming space too.
Along with a great choice of cabinet designs, worktops and upstand, plus a
useful corner carousel unit, we have fitted a range of integrated appliances.
These include an electric oven, glass gas hob and glass splashback, a
designer extractor, full-size dishwasher and a washer-dryer. 

Finishing touches, such as concealed under-unit lighting,
porcelain tiled flooring and skirting, brushed chrome sockets
and downlighters, complete the look.  

On the ground floor there is also a fully fitted cloakroom
and WC with a tiled splashback, vanity unit and mirror.
We have added a useful understairs storage
cupboard too.

On the first floor, there are two generously
proportioned bedrooms with a double storage
cupboard in the master bedroom. In the family
bathroom you’ll find upgraded chrome
fittings, a vanity unit and feature fitted
mirror, a heated towel rail, porcelain
tiling and white sanitaryware.

GREAT GARDEN SPACE

As part of the high specification of our homes at
Juniper Place, every garden is finished with upgraded
close-boarded fencing and a full height gate for rear
access whilst maintaining privacy. We lay a patio, add
a garden shed and prepare the garden for a lawn. An
outside tap and exterior lighting are also included.

Your new home will benefit from private parking and
there are several visitor spaces within the landscaping
of the development too.  



  Designer kitchen with choice of units, worktop & handles

  Integrated oven, glass gas hob & splashback, extractor,
dishwasher & washer-dryer 

  Full width glazed double doors to garden 

  Cloakroom with vanity unit, splashback & fitted mirror

  Porcelain tiled flooring to kitchen, cloakroom & bathroom

  Family bathroom with porcelain tiling, chrome fittings, 
vanity unit & fitted mirror, heated towel rail, glass shower
screen & shower over bath

  Downlighters to ground floor & bathroom

  Built-in storage cupboards on both floors

  Fully fenced garden with patio, shed, outside tap & lighting

  Private parking & visitor spaces

AT A GLANCE:

SALES ENQUIRIES

The Park Lane Group

tel: 01424 239732 or 07469 153 362
or sales@parklanegroup.net

www.parklanegroup.net

For details of the impressive specification of each Juniper Place home 
please refer to our More for Your Money brochure.

The Park Lane Group strives to constantly improve the design and construction of its properties. As a result, alterations take
place from time to time which may lead to differences between the properties and brochure descriptions. Whilst we
endeavour to be accurate, our marketing material does not provide an infallible guide to actual specifications. Choice of
kitchen finishes only available for early reservations.
Distances and travelling times are for guidance only and should not be relied upon.  Artists’ impressions, illustrations and
photographs are purely indicative and may not be wholly representative. 
We strongly advise the interior and exterior specifications are verified with our
representative or selling agent.  Please also note that this information does
not constitute a contract, part of a contract, or a warranty.
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3 BEDROOM HOME
THE MULBERRY

The Mulberry features a fabulous kitchen.  Along with a great choice of cabinets,
worktops and upstand, plus a useful corner carousel unit, we have included a range
of integrated appliances. You’ll find an electric oven, glass gas hob and splashback, 
a designer extractor, full size dishwasher and a washer-dryer.

Finer details, such as concealed under-unit lighting, brushed chrome sockets,
porcelain tiled flooring and skirting plus downlighters add to the high-end
designer look. 

Look through to the living room and enjoy uninterrupted views of the
garden, thanks to stunning glazed sliding doors. 

On the ground floor there is also a smart cloakroom and WC.
This is finished with a tiled splashback, vanity unit and mirror.
For handy storage there is also an understairs cupboard.

On the first floor you will find three bedrooms, with the
master bedroom benefitting from a built-in storage
cupboard. An airing cupboard for added storage
space can be found on the landing just opposite the
family bathroom. Here, we have included crisp
white sanitaryware, a vanity unit and feature
fitted mirror, upgraded chrome fittings, a
heated towel rail and porcelain tiling.

GREAT GARDEN SPACE

Outside, our specification extends to upgraded close-
boarded fencing and a full height gate for rear access
whilst maintaining privacy. We lay a patio, add a
garden shed and prepare the garden for a lawn. An
outside tap and exterior lighting are also included.

Every new home at Juniper Place will also benefit
from private parking and several visitor spaces within
the development landscaping.



  Designer kitchen with choice of units, worktop & handles

  Integrated oven, glass gas hob & splashback, extractor,
dishwasher & washer-dryer

  Full width glazed double doors to garden 

  Cloakroom with vanity unit, splashback & fitted mirror

  Downlighters to ground floor & bathroom

  Porcelain tiled flooring to kitchen, cloakroom & bathroom

  Family bathroom with porcelain tiling, chrome fittings, 
vanity unit & fitted mirror, heated towel rail, glass shower
screen & shower over bath

  Built-in understairs cupboard & airing cupboard on landing 

  Built-in cupboard to master bedroom 

  Fully fenced garden with patio, shed, outside tap & lighting

  Private parking & visitor spaces

AT A GLANCE:

For details of the impressive specification of each Juniper Place home 
please refer to our More for Your Money brochure.

The Park Lane Group strives to constantly improve the design and construction of its properties. As a result, alterations take
place from time to time which may lead to differences between the properties and brochure descriptions. Whilst we
endeavour to be accurate, our marketing material does not provide an infallible guide to actual specifications. Choice of
kitchen finishes only available for early reservations.
Distances and travelling times are for guidance only and should not be relied upon.  Artists’ impressions, illustrations and
photographs are purely indicative and may not be wholly representative. 
We strongly advise the interior and exterior specifications are verified with our
representative or selling agent.  Please also note that this information does
not constitute a contract, part of a contract, or a warranty.

SALES ENQUIRIES

The Park Lane Group

tel: 01424 239732 or 07469 153 362
or sales@parklanegroup.net

www.parklanegroup.net
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INVESTING IN A PARK LANE GROUP HOME

Every new Park Lane Group home brings together
over 30 years’ experience in homebuilding. 

We remain independent and locally-based with an
unrelenting focus on high quality developments in
popular residential locations. We also include a
unique extras package worth more than £20,000.

We manage everything in-house, from construction
to handing over the keys. This enables us to maintain
the highest standards, from the quality and finish of
our homes, to the service you receive. It also offers
the advantages of continuity, with a member of our
team on hand to guide you through the whole
process, from start to finish. 

LOCATION

LINKS

Next to the A259 & A2690 
Combe Valley Way to Hastings

Bus service on the nearby A259 

10min walk to Collington station 

20min walk to Bexhill station 
& town centre

15min drive to Hastings 

25min drive to Eastbourne

1hr 5 to Gatwick

1hr 25 to Eurotunnel 

The Park Lane Group strives to constantly improve the design and construction of its properties. As a result,
alterations take place from time to time which may lead to differences between the properties and brochure
descriptions. Whilst we endeavour to be accurate, our marketing material does not provide an infallible guide to
actual specifications. Choice of kitchen finishes only available for early reservations. Electric gates and pillars at
development entrance subject to planning consent at time of publication.
Distances and travelling times are for guidance only and should not be relied upon.  Artists’ impressions,
illustrations and photographs are purely indicative and may not be wholly representative. 
We therefore advise the interior and exterior specifications are verified with our representative or selling agent.
Please also note that this information does not constitute  a contract, part of a contract, or a warranty.

FIND OUT MORE

tel: 01424 239732 or 07469 153 362
email: sales@parklanegroup.net
or visit www.parklanegroup.net


